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A Different
Kind of Love

Yes, Valentine’s Day is
here. Nothing says
“LOVE” more than a
companion pet you
saved! We need you!

We all have differing ideas of what “love” is.
Could be parental love, sibling love, relationship
love, material love, or spiritual love.
For those of us who have pets, well, its hard to
explain this love to the common man. We know
ourselves that our pets can be considered as
intricate parts of our families existing on almost a
human “plane”.
We keep our emotions in check when speaking to
others for fear of being seen as a nut case.
However, when we find out that the person we are
conversing with is a pet lover, the walls comes
down and the cell phones come out sharing
names, ages and how the pet was obtained.

Our group works
endlessly to grow our
foster base and
volunteers for the
purpose of saving local
pets from being
destroyed simply due
to overcrowding at area
shelters. We need to
spread the word!

It is amazing to see how animals, of any kind or
status, bring groups of pet lovers together. Be it
rescue coordination, striking up a conversation
with a stranger, helping handicapped kids through
therapy, to sharing experiences and information,
the common “love” of a pet brings the world
together.

Whether you foster,
volunteer or adopt
with us, YOU are the
key link to helping us
continue this work!!!

So if you have not joined the pet lovers of this
world yet, check out our pets that were saved
literally at the hands of “love”.

Join our life saving
group today!

Written by: J. Grinthal, ZFF Writer

BUNNY CRISIS at NYCACC.Org - Over 100
bunnies in need of homes. Most litter trained,
bonded pairs that are family friendly in desperate
need of homes. Yes – at the SHELTER NOW!!!
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MC Kitties are Indeed the BEST
It has been just a little over 2 years since I adopted Ruckus (formally
Gee) from Zani’s Furry Friends and I just wanted to send you an
update.
Ruckus is doing great. He is such an amazing, smart, playful little guy.
He loves to play and snuggle(or if he wants space he will just bite her
and she moves out of his way) with his dog Elka (the German
Shepherd). It took Ruckus about a year before he began to come and
sit next to me and allow me to pet him and now he just began sitting on
my lap. In May of 2014 we moved back to our house in Arkansas. It
didn't even seem to phase him. It only took him a short time to learn
where everything was. He even made a new friend, a cat named Riley.
Thank you again for pulling him from NYCACC with his "low" behavior
score and letting me adopt him.
Dee Mikkelsen
Thank you a million times for
bringing me Owl. He is the
funniest, sweetest, most
beautiful little creature.
Best

Pam Ritzer

Ruckus

Lily &Lila

Owl

We call them "Silly Lily" and "Shy Lila" though I think Lily thinks
her real name is "Lily, no!". Lily is into everything including the
dishwasher and refrigerator! She loves to play and carry her
stuffed animals all over the house. By contrast, Lila has decided
the best part of being a cat is sleeping in soft warm places (even
better if the sun is there). Lila's superpower is So.Much.Floof!
Despite their differences they remain devoted to one another.
Allynn
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Why Spay & Neuter?
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter
Programs
(Courtesy of ASPCA)
http://www.aspca.org/petcare/spayneuter
Through our partnership with PetSmart
Charities®, our comprehensive and
searchable database is designed to help you
find low-cost spay/neuter programs in your
community.
We are constantly adding to this database,
so if you don’t find any listings for your zip
code immediately, please check back soon.
Whether you’ve recently adopted a pet or
you’re considering it, one of the most
important health decisions you’ll make is to
spay or neuter your cat or dog. Learn more
visit Top 10 Reasons to Spay or Neuter Your
Pet.
Normally all rescues provide this service for
the simple fact they are there saving animals
that were a result of overpopulation so your
adoption fee goes towards the spay/neuter
of your new pet as well as vaccinations.
If you know someone who wants to alter
their pet but is concerned about cost,
please share this with them!

Can you find
the man behind
the balls?
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Cold Weather & Your Pet
As winter really sets upon us this
February, the extreme cold is really
being felt. Like us, our pets feel the
cold too! Although they still need to
go about their daily routine, there are
some precautions you can take to
keep them safe from the elements.

If you live in the city, you know the
walkways are cold, wet and sprinkled
with salt. When taking Fido out for his
daily business, if at all possible use a
coat on him or her that covers the
belly area to keep salt from splashing
up on delicate skin. Also, although
many won’t tolerate this, use booties!
This will minimize exposure to
unfriendly melting agents typically
used on our sidewalks.
When you return from your walk, have
a towel waiting and wipe down
underneath as well as each foot and
get between those toes! Ideally, a
warm wet cloth, followed by a dry
towel is the best.
For more information on “Cold Climate
Pet Safety” please read the following
link:
https://www.avma.org/public/PetCare/
Pages/Cold-weather-pet-safety.aspx
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Our Lovely Felines

Our Stunning Canines

Petrified of driving into NYC? Well, we have a
NJ affiliate that supports our rescue efforts!
We need fosters, adopters and supporters!
Convenient location off Rt 80 in Woodland
Park, NJ!
Nola Furry Friends has adoptions every
weekend at Corrado’s (See below) or Petco on
Lexington, NYC on Sundays. Come meet them
and see the work they do all for the love of the
dog!
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